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F ortas w ill le ctu re
By JEFF HERMAN
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Abe Fortas, former Supreme
Court justice and controversial
nominee for chief justice, will
speak on “ Civil Disobedience” to
night at 8:15 in the UC Ballroom.
Mr. Fortas was appointed to the
Supreme Court in the fall of 1965
by former President Lyndon John
son. While on the bench Mr. For
tas generally followed the liberal
position of the Warren court on
issues pertaining to civil rights,
school desegregation and treatment
of suspected criminals.
Following lecture visits to col
lege campuses in the summer of
1968, Mr. Fortas wrote a booklet
titled “ Concerning Dissent and
Civil Disobedience.”

INDIAN ART—Thelma Stiffarm, UM senior from Browning and
coordinator of the Kyi-To Indian youth conference, takes in the
Southern Plains Indian art exhibit now on display in the UC Gal
lery. (Montana Kalinin Photo by Gordon Lemon)

Release o f MSU instructor
questioned by committee
A committee at Montana State
University has recommended re
consideration of the dismissal of
James E. Meyers, English instruc
tor, according to an Associated
Press report.
Mr. Meyers, 28, had received a
notice terminating his employment
at the end of the current school
year. The decision to oust Mr.
Meyers was made by the MSU
Budget Committee, which meets to
review an instructor’s tenure every
three years.
The 14-page report asking re
consideration was prepared by the
MSU Service Committee, a stand
ing group of three faculty mem

bers appointed on the recommen
dations of the governor, the presi
dent and faculty. The report was
sent to the administration yester
day.
Bert Tarrant, editor of the MSU
Exponent, said in a telephone in
terview last night, “Everyone was
surprised. It was like a slap in the
face.”

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES— Superior Court
Judge George M. Dell entered a
plea of innocent yesterday on be
half of Charles M. Manson—
charged with murder and conspir
acy in the killings of actress Shar
on Tate and six others—after the
leader of a hippie-type tribe ob
jected to court actions.
“ I object to further proceedings,
the grand jury and the indict
ments,” Manson said.
When Manson failed to enter a
plea himself, the judge did it for
him.
Judge Dell set Feb. 9 either for
start of trial or setting a trial date.
He ordered Manson to return to
court Feb. 6 for a hearing on mo

tions in which Manson contends
there is insufficient evidence for
an indictment.
Feb. 9 also is the date three of
Manson’s codefendants are due in
court for setting of a trial date.
Manson is accusted, with five
members of his nomadic “ family,”
of the killings last Aug. 9 of Miss
Tate and four visitors to her Hol
lywood mansion, and the killings
Aug. 10 of Mr. and Mrs. Leno LaBianca at a home a few miles
away.
Manson, who has spent 20 years
in institutions for a variety of of
fenses, and has only a fifth-grade
education, won the right to defend
himself against the advice of
judges and criminal attorneys.

Tarrant said the reason, behind
the dismissal were Mr. Meyers’ use
of James Baldwin’s “Another
Country” in his English classes and
his outspoken letters to the editor
in the Bozeman Chronicle and the
Billings Gazette.

In the publication, Mr. Fortas
states that there is a moral right
to protest the law when the law is
unjust and unconstitutional. But he
argues, “Violence must not be tol
erated . . . Rioters should be ar
rested, tried and convicted.”
On the Vietnam war Fortas has
said, “ The state cannot acknowl
edge an individual’s right to veto
its decision that a particular war is
right and necessary.”
Mr. Fortas resigned his high
court post last May when Life
magazine and other publications
reported he had accepted, and later
returned, a $20,000 retainer from
financier Louis Wolfson. Wolfson
was released from a federal prison
in Florida Monday after serving
a nine-month sentence for sell

CB appoints Miller coordinator;
Draft Center may open Monday
By CHRISTIE COBURN
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
UM student Jeff Miller was ap
pointed coordinator of the Selec
tive Service Information Center at
last night’s Central Board meeting.
Miller, the former counselor of
the Draft Education Counseling
Center, was the only candidate for
the position.
Melinda Foster, Joseph Softish,
and Gary Williams were approved
as members of the staff.
Eight members of the referral
board were also approved. The
members of the clergy are the Rev.
Jon Nelson, the Rev. David Van
Dyke, the Rev. George Ferguson,
and toe Rev. William J. Kliber.
Robert Campbell and Collin
Smith, Missoula lawyers, and Dr.
John Daniels and the University
Health Service were also approved
as members of toe referral board.

Miller said he hopes to have the
office of the Information Center
open next Monday, if office space
and a telephone can be arranged
by then. It win provide 24-hour
telephone service and will be open
six days a week.
A motion was passed to recon
sider toe new representation sys
tem in the proposed ASUM consti
tution.
The new representation system
would allow representatives to be
chosen according to living groups
instead of classes.
Arnold Swanberg, chairman of
the constitution committee, said
the decision to reconsider the
change after it had been passed by
a student vote was “hyprocritical”
and left toe meeting.
In other business, a special ap
propriation of $3,101 was given to
The Book.

Plans to transfer Turner Hall in
to an office building should be
carried out this summer, Adminis
trative V i c e President George
Mitchell said yesterday.
“ Vacancy figures for the dormi
tory indicate that we would save
money by using it for office space,”
he said. “ It’s a very uneconomi
cal housing unit to operate.”
The University must get permis
sion from the University Bond Co.
to change the dormitory from a
revenue-producing building to an

office building before the transi
tion.
Dorm construction was financed
by bonds, and dormitory fees help
repay the bonding.
Mr. Mitchell said remodeling
will be minimal to keep costs
down and to make the facility
available to house students if the
need arises.
He said closing the dorm will not
cause a housing shortage because
“students have generally expressed
disinterest in living in the dormi
tories.”

Virginia Stratton’s resignation
from Budget and Finance Commit
tee and Bill Bahr’s resignation
from Program Council were ac
cepted.

Senate votes
unanimously
fo r drug bill

WASHINGTON (A P )—The Sen
ate yesterday overwhelmingly ap
proved a comprehensive drug con
trol bill after defeating attempts
to change its dominant law-en
forcement character.
Final passage came on an 82 to
0 roll call vote moments after the
Senate rejected a bid to reduce fed
eral penalties for persons convicted
on a second or subsequent charge
of possessing marijuana.
Earlier attempts to place more
stress on the scientific and medical
aspects of drug addiction were
beaten back by supporters of toe
bill.
The Senate defeated, on a 58-24
Student Facilities Council will p.m. Friday and Saturday and 1
roll call vote, an amendment which
review petitions from Craig, Duni- to 7 p.m. Sunday.
would have cut by half toe severity
way and Elrod Halls next week
Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu
of prison sentences for the second
to determine visiting hours for the
dents, said the petitions must be and subsequent convictions for
three-dorm complex.
approved by President Pantzer af possession and distribution of
At least 152 of 508 students liv
ter they pass the Student Facilities marijuana.
ing in the halls signed toe petitions, Board.
It rejected, on a 56-32 roll call
Stuart Sharp, Duniway resident as
sistant, reported.
Mr. Cogswell said Miller Hall, vote, a bid to allow the Secretary
of
Health, Education and Welfare,
He said that the petitions request upperclassmen’s dorm that now
that visiting hours in the dorms be has the visiting rights sought by not the attorney general, to have
expanded from 1 to 7 p.m. Sun Elrod, Craig and Duniway, has the prime role in naming mem
day through Thursday, and from 1 also requested an extension of bers of a new marijuana research
to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. visiting hours to 9 p.m. during the commission.
And it turned back, 44 to 39, an
Present visiting hours are 1 to 11 week.
attempt to give HEW scientists a
stronger voice in determining
which drugs should be classified
as dangerous under schedules
which outline control procedures
and penalties for use and distri
“ Soils and Mankind,” the fourth about the environment.
bution.
lecture in the Ecology-EconomicsThere are five lectures left, Mr.
The administration-backed bill
Environment series, will be given Nimlos said. There will not be a already contains penalties for cer
by Thomas Nimlos, associate pro
lecturer at the last meeting which tain drug abuses less severe than
fessor of forestry, tonight at 7:30 will deal with toe question “ what existing law.
in the Yellowstone Room of the can we do?”
For the first time it would allow
Lodge.
a judge the option of placing first
and
second offenders on probation.
Mr. Nimlos said his lecture deals
Some Senate observers say this
with the problem of feeding the
means drugs are infiltrating middle
world, soil erosion and the rela
class neighborhoods and suburbs
tion of soils to toe ecology of Mon
The Red Cross blood drive, spon- where they are used by normally
tana.
- sored by Delta Delta Delta and law abiding persons.
The lecture series, which has at Alpha Lambda Delta, reached its
But it sharply differentiates be
tracted more than 400 people, is quota yesterday and came only a tween these relatively casual users
providing them with information few pints short of reaching Tues
and
the criminals who profit from
about the problems of ecology and day’s quota.
the drug traffic.
quality of the environment, Mr.
The Red Cross collected 370 pints
For these offenders prison sen
Nimlos said. He said it will help of blood at the UC yesterday and tences would be long, fines high,
them in making future decisions Tuesday.
and probation denied.

Council to review petition
Judge enters plea for Manson for expanded visiting hours

Turner may house offices

ing unregistered stock.
Prior to his resignation, Mr. For
tas admitted the fee was offered
by the Wolfson family foundation
in the hope, he said, that he would
find time to undertake “research
functions, studies and writings con
nected with the work of the
foundation.”
The ex-justice said he returned
the fee “ with thanks.”
The 59-year-old lawyer is a
graduate of Yale Law School. He
served in various governmental
capacities during the New Deal
era.
Mr. Fortas was serving as Under
Secretary of the Interior when he
left the government in 1946 to be
come associated with the law firm
of Arnold, Fortas and Porter.

EEE lecture slated tonight

Quota reached

Letters to the Editor
Junior questions m orality of those w ho
can accept w ar as means to better life
To the Kalmin:
I was surprised to hear that a
judge, upon sentencing a youth to
prison for three years for resisting
the draft, was amazed that the
youth, with all his youthful intelli
gence, could not see that war is
good. The man who speaks of war
as being just is a man who selfishly
relishes his existence as a result of
war itself.
The question I pose is not wheth
er war be moral or not; but rather,
the morality of those who accept
war as a means to a better life.
The man who righteously speaks
of war as unjust, accepts justice
not as a consequence but as an en
tity which does not cripple lives

and endanger the mind. In himself,
this man seeks the world not as a
consequence but as an endurement.
The man who relishes his exist
ence as a result of war can by no
means fight a war and not fear
losing his life. He makes, therefore,
the best soldier. The man who does
not fear losing his life does not
make the good soldier, and they
who ask proof of his integrity, by
force of imprisonment, are either
fools or are lost. I hope, for their
sake, they are fools. It is a sen
tence the judge and the world must
face, and a sentence the youth
must only endure.
DONALD SEMLER
Junior, . Sociology

ASUM Store Board members seeking
to answer student questions on policy
To the Kaimin:
An open letter to the student
body:
Because of the many complaints
and unanswered questions of the
student body in general, we would
like to make known the follow
ing:
• The bookstore is governed by
general policies set forth in its
constitution.
• New policies and changes in
policies are instituted by the board
of directors.
- • The board of directors is com
posed of five faculty members and

five student members.
• All student directors of the
store board are anxious to be rep-'
resentative of the general student
body.
If you have any questions about
bookstore policies or have thoughts
on how to improve them, please
contact one of the following stu
dent members of the ASUM Store
Board of Directors.
JIM FARRINGTON
CHARLOTTE STOCKARD
DUANE PETERSEN
FRED WATSON
GWENA McGEHEE

Forester suggests reforms to make Security Police effective
property. What do we get in re
turn? Well, we get inadequate
parking space, we get dirt park
ing lots, we get parking meters on
the UC lot, we get tires, tapes,
decks, guns, engine parts and cars
stolen, and we get tickets from
the Bumper Brigade. I wouldn’t
be surprised to read that the red
lights had been swiped off of Cow
boy Bob’s patrol car.
So much for the humor, now let
me ask some serious questions:
• Why don’t we pay a little
more for our bumper stickers and
hire someone who can do the job?
• Why couldn’t we use the
above funds to provide some type
of insurance or use it to pay workstudy students to watch the park
ing lots?
• Why is it we never see week
ly reports of thefts or better yet a
ratio
of the unsolved" vs. the solved
m o n t o n d K M IM II
to get an idea of our situation?
“ Expressing 71 Years of Editorial
•
Why
is it that Cowboy Bob
Freedom”
never checks persons who are
E ditor___ _____________Ken Robertson
Managing E d itor------------------------FrankGreco
working on cars on the parking
Review E d itor..... ......Mary Lou O'Neil
lots?
News E d itor.......................Kaye Caskey
Sports Editor _______
Larry Bruce I have worked on mine count
Associate E d itor------------T.
J. Gilles
less times and have never even
Associate E d itor............. Connie Revell

To the Kaimin:
For three years running I have
been involved in writing letters
concerning the escapades of Cow
boy Bob, commonly referred to as
campus “ Security.” I have a great
respect for the law but I have also
been through the Kangaroo Court
called Traffic Board and observed
the senile activities of Parker’s
Pack.
Mr. Christensen’s letter in the
Monday M o n t a n a K a i m i n
prompted this. In short, I am fed
up. When a tape deck can betaken
from a car on the Field House lot
in broad daylight, it is time to stop
relating funny stories of Cowboy
Bob and start demanding action.
We pay $9 per year for the
“ privilege” of parking on campus

Associate E d itor............. Robin Tawney
Associate E ditor.................. Bill Vaughn
Photographer .... .......... Gordon Lemon
Photographer_________ Larry Clawson
Business M anager...............................BillSchaffer
Assistant Bus. Manager _ Sally Sulgrove
Advisor .......-.......... Prof. E. B. Dugan
The name Kaimin is derived from the
original Salish Indian word meaning
“ something written” or “ message.”
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
York. Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles
San Francisco. Entered as second class
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.

gotten a curious glance from our
faithful guardians. For all they
knew I could have been getting a
few parts at a five-finger dis
count.
Enough said. Now, hopefully, ac
tion. Let’s hear from students con
cerning thefts. And if Cowboy Bob
isn’t going to turn out the kind of
protection we need, then let’s have
him turn in his bullets and return
to counting on his fingers.
ROY LIST
Junior, Forestry

Roger's 66 Service
631 S. Higgins
549-9923
Special Rate on Service Calls

FOR MEN ONLY
—Yes, we straighten curly hair
—What’s the best shampoo for the
care of your hair?
—Hair coloring?
—More hair, more control & can
highlight your hairstyle.
—For more tips call 542-0071

Holiday Village Style
and

Tues. - Sat.
8:30 - 5:30

and Barber Shop

The place to go

for L E W S
and LEE’ S
for men and women
is

yoi&ts

Montana’s

451 North Higgins

Missoula, Montana

If It’ s W estern'W e Have It!

TRY OUR PRICES

HOWARD’ S

“All right. Announce the appointment/

1947 South Ave. West

Free Delivery

PHONE 542-2011

Heart
candies
Valentine’s
cards
at
— Dry Cleaning
8 lbs for $2.50
and

— Pressing

PAULI
Laundercenter
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also cards
prescriptions

1431 S. Higgins
Thurs., Jan. 29, 1970

14
Large

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C h e e se ---------------------------------- — — - 1-35
O n io n ____________________
Green Pepper---------------------------- ^-----1-35
Beef _________ ____________ :------------ 1-50
Howard’s S p ecia l-------- ^ -----------------1-50

1-90

(Sausage, Green Pepper and Onion)

_

6.
7.
8.
9.

Sausage- ------------------------ .---------------Kosher Salam i__ :— ------------------------ 1*50
P epperon i__________________________ 1-30
Canadian B a co n ------------------—— ------ 1-60

2.15
2.15
2.40

(like ham)

DON’S DRUG

1202 W. Kent
Adjacent to Trempers

12
Small

10. Green Olive ________________________ 1-60
11. Anchovie ___________________________ 1-60
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

(very salty)

v

T u n a __________________________ ____
Shrimp ______ •_____________________
M ushroom-----------------------------------Mushroom and any above m eat-------Deluxe ____________________________

1-351.90

1.90
2.15
2.15

.ft

2.40
2.40

160 2.40
1™
2.55
J-Tjj2.55
1.90 2.80
2.25 3.25

(Onion, Green Pepper, Sausage, Salami, Beef,
Pepperoni, and Mushroom)

C H ICK EN
Dinner includes 4 pieces chicken, French
Fries, Garlic Toast
-------- — ..................

$1.50

America termed noncommital
Deloria also reminds a hypo
By DICK GREGORY
critical government that the last
The recent surrender of Biafra to treaty to be broken, the Pickering
the Federal Nigerian Government Treaty of 1794 with the Seneca
provided one more example of tribe of the Iroquis nation, was
America’s superficial commitment violated at the very time Ameri
to human need. In the wake of Bi- ca’s bloody action in Vietnam was
afra's fall, America rushed in with being justified as a commitment
the offer of food and supplies, only keeping responsibility.
to be rebuffed by a clean indica
Self-interest is a more accurate
tion that “ blood money” was not
description of America’s true mo
welcome.
tives than fidelity to commitments.
My immediate reaction was to Indian treaties were originally
raise the question, why don’t we made either to keep peace on the
bring the food and supplies back frontier or to acquire land for
home and distribute them to starv
white settlers. Both reflect strong
ing Indians? There is no doubt that self-interest motives. When for
food and essentials are needed by eign conquest appeared to be an
Indians who have been forced by imminent possibility, the United
governmental betrayals into the States was quick to sign agree
worse possible conditions of. pov ments with Indians to make sure
erty, though it is a serious ques
they were on the right side.
tion whether or not such assistance
“During the darkest days of the
is welcome in the light of those
Revolution,” says Deloria, “ in
past betrayals.
order to keep the Indians from sid
America has long articulated a ing with the British and com
fidelity to treaty commitments pletely crushing the new little na
Justification for prolonging the tion, the United States held out
war in Vietnam always ends up equality and statehood to the
speaking of such commitments. Deiewares and any other tribes
Our State Department has justi they could muster to support the
fied American presence in VietUnited States. But when the shoot
^nam on the grounds that “ the ing was all over the Deiewares
North Vietnamese have repeatedly were forgotten in the rush to steal
Violated the 1954 Geneva Accords.” their land.”
The fact that we did not sign that
The same thing happened dur
treaty or that America has re
peatedly violated those accords is ing the War of 1812, when the
United
States government was
seemingly unimportant.
eager to make sure Indians would
President Johnson was fond of not side with Great Britain. A
saying that America must keep her treaty was signed with the Wyancommitments in Southeast Asia or dots, Deiewares, Shawnees, Sene
the world would lose faith in the cas, and Miamies engaging them
promises of our country. Not too “to give their aid to the United
many years ago, Richard Nixon States in prosecuting the war
spoke of the evils of Russia because against Great Britain, and such of
she had not kept any treaty or the Indian tribes as still continue
agreement signed with her. You hostile . . .” What was the final
can trust the Communists to be result of such honorable treaty
Communists and all that.
commitments? t Deloria gives the
But when America’s domestic answer in these words: “ Within a
treaty commitment is put to the generation these same tribes that
test with regard to agreements fought and died for the United
with Indian tribes, democracy fails States against Great Britain were
miserably. In an excellent new to be marched to the dusty plains
book by Vine DeloTia Jr., "CUSTER *of?Oklahbmaf-dropped in an alien
DIED FOR Y OU RR^I^Aiyndifin^ and disease-ridden land, and left
Manifesto” (The Macmillan Com to disapi®ar.”
pany, 1969), the sad history of
Indians are still denied hunting
America’s arrogant betrayal of In and fishing rights, rights guar
dian rights is revealed most clear
anteed by original treaties, but not
ly. Says Deloria: “ America has yet
to keep one Indian treaty or agree
ment despite the fact that the
United States government signed
over four hundred such treaties
and agreements with Indian tribes.
It would take Russia another cen
tury to make and break as many
treaties as the United States has al
ready violated.”

honored by government. And they
remain the long-suffering vic
tims of outright land thefts, fre
quently for construction and trans
portation interests, again in viola
tion of treaties made in good faith.
America’s commitment to treat
ies any place in the world cannot
be taken seriously until full com
mitment to treaty obligations are
faced at home. And America’s deal
ings with Indians reflect <to the
world her true motives. “ America
has always been a militantly im
perialistic. world power,” says
Deloria, “ eagerly grasping for eco
nomic control over weaker na
tions.” America’s dealings with In
dian tribes are a superb illustra
tion of such motives.
Imperialistic interests and mili
tary solutions go hand in hand.
America’s military obsession has
dangerous precedent in world his
tory. Speaking of the greatness of
Egypt in the early days of human
history, Paul Christian said:
“By means of settlement in
Greece and Asia, Egypt promoted
civilization. The great lawgivers
and philosophers of antiquity all
admitted that they went to Egypt
to learn wisdom. Peace, that ma
jestic quality of all great states,
was held in honor there, because
peace, the companion of justice, is
also the nurse of genius. When
Egypt had her first war-like pha
raoh, in the 19th dynasty, she said
goodbye to the traditions that had
laid the foundations of her great
ness. When she conscripted soldiers
for ends other than those of de
fense, she taught her neighbors to
measure her strengths and to esti
mate the extent of her armaments.
“ At first Egypt owed her great
victories, taking her even to the
Ganges, to the fame which pre
ceded her. Conquering races who
fight without being drawn to war
by any necessity in their nature
only teach other races how to con
quer them. Sooner or later they
fall, conquered in their turn with
their trophies among the ruins that
they tried to build- h p again. That
will always be what human glory
comes'to^
“The glory that was Egypt was
to disappear under the heel of the
Persians, in their turn, disappeared

before the Greeks; who then them
selves fell to Rome. And Rome
finally fell to the barbarian hordes
bringing a new world with them
on the waves of their irresistible
ocean.”

The torrents of demand for
world justice flood the Ameri
can conscience. America will ei
ther become the ship of hope for
all humanity or drown in her own
selfish preoccupation.

Inventory Reduction Sfde
on all Art Supplies and
R eady Made Picture Frames

THE PAIN T SPOT
131 West Main

20% DISCOUNT
Students! You can always find your favorite
snacks, grocery items and . . .

BEER!
at your equally favorite

W ORDEN ’ S M ARKET
434 NORTH HIGGINS
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight

beginner bridge lessons
15

(for entire course)

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer's full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should he brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.

Village Cleaners

feb. 2
7:45 p.m.

newman center
keith & gerald

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

ANNOUNCING
The

Fabulous Fakes
Pre-shaped, curled & styled

Only $2298
THREE DAYS ONLY!

Missoula’s

HOURS: Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.tn.
Fridays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Only

We Honor BankAmericard and Master Charge

ONE HOUR

"M ARTINIZING"®

ettie',

CERTIFIES
The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village

MISSOULA

Shopping Center

639 SOUTH HIGGINS
Phone 549-2921

549-6261

^mMAua'irjaABSL ~*/xuoinq. JawuJuul 6%
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Pros draft Robinson 9 Uperesa
Roy Robinson, a 5-10, 180pound defensive back, and Tuufuli
Uperesa, a 245-pound defensive
tackle, of the Montana Grizzlies
were both selected by professional
football teams in the two-day draft
session which ended yesterday in
New York City.

IM news
National League
Thursday
7 p.m.
Aber Hall No. 3 vs. Aber Hall
No. 2, Lanes 1-2
Cheap Thrills vs. Born Losers,
Lanes 3-4
Bisexuals vs. Wesley House No.
1, Lanes 5-6
Aber Hall No. 1 vs. Wesley
House No. 2, Lanes 7-8

According to the Associated
Press, Robinson was selected in the
ninth round by the Atlanta Fal
cons. He was the 12th player se
lected during the round. The Glas
gow senior had been an offensive
back during his previous seasons
with the Bruins but was switched
to defense because of injuries.
A senior from Aiea, Hawaii,
Uperesa was selected in the 16th
round by the Philadelphia Eagles.
“ I think Roy has a real good
chance of playing professional
ball,” Athletic Director and head
coach Jack Swarthout told the
Montana Kaimin yesterday. “ I al
so think Roy is a better football
player than a ninth-round pick.”

Swarthout said that since Robin
son had been at defensive back
for only one year, he could sur
prise a lot of people with his de
velopment. The head mentor said
Robinson had great speed, great
reactions and was a good hitter.
“Tuufuli will definitely play pro
ball,” Swarthout said. “He is quick
enough and strong enough to play
the type of ball pros play.”
Swarthout said that the reason
Uperesa was drafted late was be
cause of an infection in his knee
which troubled him the last three
games of the season. He said the in
jury concerned many of the pro
scouts and explains why there
were some teams that hesitated to
draft the 6-3 Hawaiian.

Guaranteed Parte and Service

American League
9 p.m.
Aber R.A.’s No. 1 vs. Brantly
and Aber, Lanes 1-2
Wine vs. Choppers, Lanes 3-4
Aber Hall R.A.’s No. 2 vs. Hippo
4- 3, Lanes 5-6
BB SCHEDULE
5 p.m.
Dildos vs. Hawaii Five-O, MG
6 p.m.
Raiders vs. Windsor Block, MG
7 p.m.
Lonely Hearts vs. The Bread,
MG
8 p.m.
Wizzards vs. Knee High, MG
9 p.m.
DB’s vs. Law School, MG
10 p.m.
ICAP Hawks vs. Dumas 45, MG
Taint vs. Nameless, WC
RESULTS
Griff & Boys 39, Ungowas 35
Tongue River 56, I Phelta Thi 29
Red & White 45, Heavy Traffic
44
Technical Fouls 65, Lagnaf 35
Kerswine Dogs 58, Fish 11 21
Rebels 52, AME 20

DRAFTED BY PROS—Roy Robinson, a defensive back for the Mon
tana Grizzlies this year, was selected yesterday by the Atlanta Fal
cons in the ninth round of the annual pro football draft. Tuufuli
Uperesa, a 245-pound defensive tackle was also drafted, but by the
Philadelphia Eagles. (Information Services Photo)

UM women’s gymnastic team
tocom peteinD illon Saturday
The UM women gymnasts will
face their first optional meet of the
year in Dillon this Saturday.
The gymnasts took the first of
three places, downing Montana
State University and Western Mon
tana College in an invitational meet
Jan. 17 in Bozeman. Montana outscored MSU 49-23%, while WMC
had 15% points.
High scorer, Kathy Bender aided
the UM team by taking first in
both the High Intermediate Floor
Exercise and the High Intermedi
ate Vault and second in the High
Intermediate Unevens and a fourth
place in the High Intermediate
Balance Beam.
Also placing in the competi
tion for Montana was Georgia
Goff, who took first in the Begin
ning Vault and third in the High
Intermediate Floor Exercise. Vicky
Cox placed third in the High In
termediate Vault and fourth in the
High Intermediate Uneven Parallel
Bars. In the Beginning Unevens
and Beginning Vault, P e g g y
Crouch placed first and fourth re
spectively. Judy Johnson placed
second in the Beginning Vault
while the High Intermediate Bal
ance Beam was taken by Janet
Mitchell, who also placed third in
the High Intermediate Floor Exer-

The
Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
.
*1 }!* •
, Chuck Crocker
Professional Bartering
Stylist
&

Linda Lee McCormick

• Ignitions

• Alternators
• Starters

SINGER'S
TE X A C O
TIRES
Goodyear and Firestone

TUNE-UPS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

• Speedometers

• Tachometers
• Tuneup

• Magnetos

— Mastercharge—

Auto Electric Service
218 E. Main'

543-5145

Thursday Special!
SHARIEF
10-inch pizza___________
No Delivery

cise and the High Intermediate
Unevens.
Barbara Kelsch placed first in
the High Intermediate Balance
Beam and a third in the Beginning
Unevens. Melody Newman took
third in the Beginning Floor Exer
cise, and Lorri Schuman placed
second in the Beginning Balance
Beam.

85 *<

No Combinations

,aiLi£QPvBeesi at
75 cents a pitcher

SHARIEF
Pizza Parlor and Oven
W. Broadway

Highway 93 S.

6th and Higgins

You’ re Lucky To Be
in Montana!

Get a
matched set of
our new tall
twistop bottles.

Missoula Distributing
Company
3 Commerce St.

549-8450

For the Finest in

BANQUET & PARTY
ACCOMMODATIONS
try

RED SLIPPER
Lounge
RED VELVET
Restaurant

Barberess

Heidelhaus

Open 8:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen,
1 block West of Miller Hall.

Appointments Ph. 549-9462
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Grizzlies to face Utah State
in wrestling meet at MSU
The Bruin wrestlers and coach
Joe Sullivan will meet Utah State
Saturday at 1 p.m. in Bozeman fol
lowing the Montana State-Utah
State competition.
“The team is in better condition
now than our last meet against
Bozeman,” Coach Sullivan said.
“We should do better.”
Representing the Grizzlies on the
mat will be freshman Dave Her
nandez in the 118-pound class,
freshman Bob Campbell in the 126pound class, freshman Pat Cole in
the 134-pound class, sophomore
Gary Littleton in the 142-pound
class, freshman Jerry Rymes in
the 150-pound class, senior Bernie'
Olson in the 158-pound'class, sen
ior Tom Cooper in the 168-pound

class, junior Doug Robbins in the
177-pound class, junior Ron Mehrens in the 191-pound class and
junior Larry Miller in the heavy
weight class.
Miller is entering the meet un
defeated. He won by a decision
against John Vincent of MSU on
Jan. 17 and pinned Withrow of
Eastern Washington State" College.
Dave Hernandez was also unde
feated in the last triangular meet
after winning by a forfeit against

MSU and pinning Davis of EWSC.
“ The Bobcats were a tough team
and we just Weren’t in shape-for
them,” said Sullivan after the 348 loss.
Earlier in the school year, the
Grizzly matmen faced the Bob
cats and lost by a 21-17 margin in
the first match of the ’ season.
Sullivan said his wrestlers met a
different team from MSU the sec
ond time, which is the reason for
the large difference in scores.

CALABASHES
$8.50 — $25.00

NEW UNIFORM—Larry Miller, a 5-9, 240-pound defensive tackle
for the Bruin football team, is also one of the stalwarts on the
Bruin wrestlings squad this year. Miller is a former national A.A.U.
heavyweight champ who also wrestles heavyweight in college com
petition. (Information Services Photo)

223 W. Front
549-9903
Magnificent Food at
Reasonable Prices.

Wednesday Special—$1.00

JhsL (BsrfL
225 E. Broadway

OUR INTRODUCTORY
OFFER TO YOU

Nonconference tilts set
BOZEMAN.(AP) Big Sky Con
ference teams play outside the
league this week, with the battle
between Houston and Montana
State University tonight starting
the weekend.
Tonight Houston’s nationally
ranked Cougars are-an- 11-peint
pick over Montana State and Idaho
State is a four-point pick over
Boise State.-

Opposite Post Office

. CHICKEN TO GO

Friday night, Montana’s Griz
zlies over small college power Pu
get Sound by five.
Saturday night, Washington
State over Idaho by 14, Idaho State
9-points over Portland State, and
Washington’s Huskies to down
Montana by 16.
-- Monday evening, Seattle’s Chief
tains invade MSU and will come
away with a narrow 3-point vic
tory.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

"NOW I’VE SEEN
EVERYTHING.”
"It combines all the qualities of Sister George!
‘Candy.’ ‘I, AWoman! Belle De Jour,’ and the
rest of the sensual lot in one complete
package. It had me so thoroughly turned on
it would be impossible for me to recall
just what did happen!’
— B everly Hills Courier

Today’s look, for today’s action. Bonded acrylic

Now Only
$4 & $5

and acrylic blend mini skirts and pant skirts.
Peppy plaids and checks. Sizes 8-16.
From Sweden

ACannon

Come in and get acquainted with

“YES!

(C O U N T TH E POSSIBILITIES)
GUNILLAIVANSSON GUN FALCK LARS U N D
OPEN 7:15 P.M. Shows at 7:30-9:10
Persons Under 18 Not Admitted

R O X Y

Reg. $6 and $8

Production

FONSIE HOHMAN and
'

CHERYL WEYDAHL

(Dept. Manager)

MONTGOMERY WARDS
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA

543-7115

All Seats S1.50
Thurs., Jan. 29, 1970
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Floridan tells Senate
Carswell not a racist
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
Florida Gov. LeRoy Collins, a fed
eral civil rights official during the
Johnson administration, testified
yesterday that Supreme Court
nominee G. Harrold Carswell is no
racist and no segregationist.
Mr. Collins also told the Senate
Judiciary Committee that he, like
Mr. Carswell, contributed $100 to
the building of a Tallahassee, Fla.,
country club that took over a mu
nicipal golf course in a move
some civil rights proponents con
tend was designed to forestall the
course’s desegregation.
“ I didn’t feel I was doing any
thing wrong by giving $100,” said
Mr. Collins.
Mr. Collins was appointed by
former President Lyndon B. John
son as the first head of the Com
munity Relations Service created
by the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Mr. Collins, who strongly recom
mended Senate confirmation of Mr.

Carswell’s Supreme Court nomi
nation, described him as a man of
“unquestioned integrity with an
extraordinarily keen mind” and
said he also is “ a prodigious work
er.”
He and Mr. Carswell once were
law partners.
Further, said Mr. Collins, “ Judge
Carswell is no racist. He is no
white supremacist. He is no segre
gationist. I am convinced of this.”
Mr. Collins testified after Mr.
Carswell, a judge on the 5th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, was ex
cused temporarily as a witness
after a day and a half of ques
tioning.
At the second day of Senate
committee hearings, Mr. Carswell
said Supreme Court justices have
enough to do in carrying out their
constitutional responsibilities with
out serving as presidential advis
ers.

Calling U

John Sheehan
signs contract
John Sheehan, graduate student
in drama and member of the Mon
tana Repertory Theater, has signed
a contract to appear with the Ash
land Oregon Shakespearean Festi
val in Ashland, Ore.
Mr. Sheehan will be a main
character actor and will live with
the company.
He appeared in “ Juno and the
Paycock” and “Dark of the Moon,”
last year on the University The
ater stage.

Player nets 116 points
In 1953, Clarence Francis, 6-9
forward for Ohio’s Rio Grande
College, scored 116 points in one
basketball game. His season total
was 1,954.

TODAY
Program Council, Student Activi
ties Center, 4:15 p.m.
Inter-Fraternity Council, A K L
House, 7 p.m.

RECRUITING U
The following companies and
agencies will be conducting inter
views at the Placement Center in
LA 133:
TODAY AND TOMORROW
k Great Falls Public Schools
will interview seniors in most ma
jors for elementary and secondary
education.
Sign up for an appointment or
call for further information at the
Placement Center.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Each line (5 words average) first insertion............. ................... - ................20#
Each consecutive insertion---- ---------------------------------------------- ------- --------10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
ublishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
o advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds o f race or national origin.

&

1. LOST AND FOUND_________
LOST: one pair glasses. 9-1355. Reward.
50-4c
LOST: Woman’s gold wedding band.
Reward. 728-3537.________________ 49-4c
COIN PURSE FOUND IN LIBRARY in
Dec. Claim at 101 in Library.
42-tfc

3. PERSONAL
FORGET ABOUT CANDIES AND ALL
that stuff. What your valentine wants is
a loveable PHLOUGH. 543-6545. 49-tfc

4. IRONING
IRONING. Men’s shirts 20# each. Pants
30# each. 549-0547. 801 S. 3rd W. Apt. 9.
40-tfc

6. TYPING
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, thesis, themes
or any kind of typing needs. Call 2586248. Reasonable rates.___________ 51-3c
TYPING IBM Electric “ Executive”
papers, manuscripts, thesis, disserta
tions. Mrs. McKinsey. 549-0805. 47-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING. 35 cents a page.
549-6671._________________________ 46-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251._______________ 40-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953._______________ 40-tfc
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 40-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. Call 549-7282. 40tfc ________________________________ __
REASONABLE, EXPERIENCED TYPING. 549-7860.____________________40-tfc
TYPING, six years legal experience.
728-3648.
40-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn. Phone 549-7818.________40-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDIT
ING. Mrs. Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 5435286._____________________________40-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Thesis experience. Will correct. M. Wilson, 543-6515.____________________ 40-tfc
ENG., LIT., 8c PSYCH. EDITING AND
TYPING. 549-8074._______________ 42-tfc

9.

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING. Call 728-2357.

10.

52-2c

TRANSPORTATION

WANT RIDE TO SNOW BOWL Fridays
for class. Leaving after 1 p.m. Call Sue
549-1938.__________________________51-3c

17.

CLOTHING

MAKE BRIDES’ AND BRIDESMAIDS*
VEILS and headdresses, specially styled.
543-7503._________________________ 40-tfc
CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
40-tfc
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ALTERATIONS. Experienced. B o t h
men’s and women’s clothing. 543-8184.
40-tfc
SEWING. Phone 728-2946.
50-12c

18. MISCELLANEOUS
WANT MATURE WOMAN TO LIVE-IN
in nice comfortable home, share ex
penses, near Holiday Village. 549-6229.
________________________________ 52-3nc
HEADQUARTERS for Coors beer drink
ers 20 years and older. Lochsa Lodge.
Ten miles over Lolo Pass._______ 50-4c
REPAIR RADIO, TV, AND STEREO.
Color specialist. Service calls $6 for
b & w, $8 for color. Phone 543-8640. 52-2c

19. WANTED TO BUY
WANT CHEAP, USED 6 STRING GUITAR. Call 728-4458 after 4 p.m.
51-3c
NEED BOOK: “ Accounting for Man
agement Control” by Homgren. Call
Fred Henningsen. Bus. Ad. Building.
50-4c

21. FOR SALE
1959 PORSCHE CONVERTIBLE with
1964 engine. New paint and upholstery.
Excellent condition. $900. 543-8640. 52-2c
MEN’S WOOD KNEISSES 205 cm SKISl
APARTMENT-SIZE WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIG. 543-5398.________________ 52-2c
1968 EL CAMINO 55496 Posi 4-speed,
23,000. Call 728-4486.______________ 52-3c
AFTER SIX TUX, all accessories. Worn
twice. Coat: 42 long. $35. 549-6686. 51-4c
1969 SKIS HEAD 360 210 cm. Call 5492233 between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
51-8c
SMITH CORONA portable typewriter.
Call 549-4254 after 5 p.m.
51-2nc
LANG PRO SKI BOOTS 10\fc or 11.
Canon binoculars 8X30. Golf shoes 10
or 11 and putter. Finwick fly pole.
Head 360 skis. 549-2852.__________ 43-llc

22. FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR MEN. Heated, private
shower and entrance. Call 549-4619.
_________________________________ 51-4c
FURNISHED 2-room apt. Fireplace,
kitchen and private bath. $75. Call 5433068 after 6 p.m._________________ 50-8c
2 ROOMS FOR RENT: boys only; cook
ing privileges; 7 blocks from U. Call
549-3820._________
48-Sc
SPACE AVAILABLE for dancing, par
ties, all functions. Reasonable rates.
For information and reservations call
Missoula Hotel. 543-7121.________ 46-20c
EXTRA NICE SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
MALE STUDENTS. Suburban area. 5438511.
40-tfc
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CONCERNING U
• Degree applications for Win
ter Quarter will not be accepted
after tomorrow. Applications sub
mitted after tomorrow will be
postponed until Spring Quarter.
Applications for Spring Quarter
were due last week and are subject
to a $5 late filing fee.
• Richard Hugo, associate pro
fessor of English, will give a read
ing from his new book, “Good
Luck in Cracked Italian,” tomor
row night at 9 p.m. at the Melting
Pot.
The Smoke Ring, a group of
UM dramatists, will present “Tru
man,” a one-act play by Gerry
Giss, at 10 p.m. Saturday.
• Phillip Tourangeau, research
associate in the botany department,
will present a discussion entitled
“DDT in the Ecosystem” at noon
Friday in NS 307. The seminar is
part of a series entitled “Problems
of the Environment,” and is open
to the public.
• Army ROTC is accepting
applications for the two-year pro
gram, which is designed for junior
college graduates and students who
have not taken ROTC during their
first two years.
Applications are available in the
Department of Military Science of
fice, MG 102. They must be turned
in no later jhan March 31.
• UM freshmen, sophomores
and juniors may enter the Mis
soula Electric Cooperative scholar
ship essay contest. Essays should
deal with rural electric coopera
tives and should be 1,000 to 1,500 words long. Essays must be
received by the cooperative by
Feb. 14.
• Senior pictures are available
at the Sentinel office.
• The Women’s Center gym will
be open on Saturday from 3 to 5
p.m. and Monday from 6 to 7 p.m.
• Completed faculty evaluation
forms for Spring Quarter for “The
Book” will be mailed to depart
ments this week. Teachers may
pick them up there.
• A $500 scholarship will be
awarded to a woman student from
Cascade County by the Great Falls

City
Cleaners

branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women. Appli
cants must be sophomores, juniors,
graduate students or teachers in
need of additional education.

The award will be given on the
basis of scholarship, character and
financial need. Applications are
available at the Dean of Students
Office.

3$eniii)$au*e
beautV,

543-8051

S alon

742 South Higgins Ave.

SHOW TIME 1 9 7 0
Annual Scholarship Benefit
featuring

• U of M Music Theater
“Trial by Jury”
“Man of La Mancha”

• Jubileers
Melody from the Broadway Musical
“Hair”

• Jazz Workshop
Big Band Sounds

3 Big Shows in the Music Recital Hall
JAN. 30 AT 8:15 and JAN. 31 AT 7 & 9
Adults $3.00

Students $2.00

Students: Call 243-5111 for Special Double Date Rules

STOP DYING
—For Fun Fashions
you can afford

Stop at—

Dry Cleaning
and Laundry
Pickup and
Delivery
Clothing Repair
610 South Higgins
549-6619

833 So. Higgins

What’s the
difference if
we don’t wake up?
Read Kaimin Advertising for special
student rates.

